
Email: thomastown.west.ps@educa on.vic.gov.au  Phone: 9465 4317     

2023 IMPORTANT DATES: 
Fri 15 Dec 

TWPS Intra-school Transi on: 
Students meet their 2024 Teacher 

Fri 15 Dec 
Semester 2 Student Reports available to 
Parents and Carers via COMPASS  

Fri 15 Dec Grade 5/6 Class Celebra ons 
Mon 18 Dec Grade 6 Gradua on 

Tue 19 Dec CURRICULUM DAY  
Students do not a end school. 

Wed 20 Dec 
Last Day of Term 4 
Whole School Assembly 12pm 
Students dismissed 1:15pm 

No.39 15th December 2023 

From the Principal Team  
A er a very busy and successful Term 4, we have arrived at the 
last newsle er for this school year, with just 1.5 school days le  
(Monday and Wednesday with a 1:15pm finish). The students 
and TWPS staff are all definitely ready for their break.  Mr. Cro  
and I take immense pride in the progress our school has made 
this year and the accomplishments we've achieved. We are 
excited about carrying on this work into 2024 and beyond! 
 

URGENT: 2024 BOOK PACKS 
Have you ordered or organised your child 2024 Book Pack yet?                           
DO NOT MISS OUT!!! 

h p://www.maxim.booklists.com.au 

Payments must be made before 15th December 2023: please 
note the MAXIM portal for ordering TWPS Educa on items will 
close and not take orders from 18/12/23.  
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Cro  and I extend our gra tude to our incredible staff at 
TWPS. Every member, in their unique role, contributes 
immensely to our students' learning and wellbeing journey—
suppor ng, challenging, inspiring, and educa ng them, guiding 
each step toward their future aspira ons. As John Dewey aptly 
said, "Educa on is not prepara on for life; educa on is life 
itself."  All of our Educa on Support Staff, Teachers, and 
Wellbeing Team have worked incredibly hard this year to ensure 
that our students receive the best possible educa on and 
support. Their dedica on, passion, and reless efforts have 
made a profound impact on the lives of our students, fostering a 
posi ve environment where they can thrive and grow. Thank you 
to the TWPS TEAM for your hard work, compassion, and 
unwavering commitment to shaping the future of our students. 
Your contribu ons do not go unno ced and are deeply 
appreciated. 
 

Congratula ons to all of our students for living our school values 
and comple ng another successful year of schooling! We are 
con nually impressed by your enthusiasm, growth mindset and 
hard work when exploring in the learning pit during the inquiry 
phases of the lessons! Wishing our Grade 6 students a fabulous 
Gradua on evening on Monday evening and con nued success 
in all your future endeavours  
 

We would also like to thank our 2023 School Councillors for their 
time and efforts this year. We have a fantastic School Council 
who are very suppor ve of our school. In our newsle er next 
year, there will be informa on about how you can join School 
Council in 2024, if you are interested. 
  

As I mentioned in the previous newsletter, we simply couldn’t 
do what we do without our wonderful parent and carer 
volunteers!  Your special gift is still on the way! Staff illness has 
impacted TWPS during the last fortnight. 

Mon 29 Jan 
Curriculum Day 1 
Students do not a end school 

Tues 30 Jan 
Curriculum Day 2 
Students do not a end school 

Wed 31 Jan Term 1 begins for Grades 1 - 6 

Mon 5 Feb Term 1 begins for Prep students 

Thur 22 Feb 
Kaboom Sports Family Fun a ernoon! 
2:30pm - 4:00pm 

Weds 
7, 14, 
21,28 

Preps do not a end school in                
Wednesdays in February 

Wed 27 Mar Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences 

Thur 28 Mar Last day of Term 1 

Mon 15 Apr First day of Term 2 

Thur 02 May SCHOOL PHOTO DAY 

Tues 11 June 
Curriculum Day 3 
Students do not a end school 

Fri 28 June Last day of Term 2 

Mon 15 July First day of Term 3 

Wed 11 Sept 
Whole School Professional Prac ce Day 
Students do not a end school 

Thur 19 Sept Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences 

Fri 20 Sept Last day of Term 3 

Mon 07 Oct First day of Term 4 

Mon 4 Nov 
Curriculum Day 4 
Students do not a end school 

Fri 20 Dec Last day of Term 4, 2024 

2024 IMPORTANT DATES: 



 We welcome a number of new families to our school for the first 
time in 2023. We met many of our new  students this afternoon 
for our MEET THE TEACHER transition session. Many have joined 
us because they have heard great reports about our wonderful 
school. I know you will join me in welcoming both students and 
their families to our community.  
  

We sadly say goodbye to some families this year who are 
moving houses, some in Victoria, some interstate and others to 
some of the new schools which are closer to their homes. We 
wish you all well for the future.  
 

Meet the Teacher 
This a ernoon marked an important event for our students as 
they met their 2024 teachers and classmates. Naviga ng 
change can be challenging! For some children, this me of the 
year and the ini al weeks of the upcoming term can pose 
difficul es. We completely understand! It's a transi on from a 
classroom where they've spent a year building rela onships with 
their teacher and friends. 
 

Today Mrs Colakovski reassured the students that Mr. Cro , the 
teachers and I have dedicated considerable me and effort 
when crea ng the 2024 classes. Occasionally, there might be 
adjustments, but there are also instances where we need to 
balance friendships to op mise learning opportuni es for 
students. We've discussed the importance of maintaining an 
open mind, focusing on posi ve thoughts and our school value 
of resilience. Today it was emphasised to the students the value 
of giving this new arrangement a chance for the first three 
weeks of school. A er that period, if significant concerns persist, 
we're open to arranging a mee ng with parents or caregivers to 
explore addi onal support op ons. 
 

We have included an ar cle from Beyond Blue about resilience 
on pages 5 and 6. It includes a website with addi onal 
informa on about building your child’s resilience that you may 
find valuable. 
 

2024 Classes 
We are very excited to announce the following grade 
structures for 2024. TWPS School Council supports the 2024 
Grade Structures, understanding that we have been constrained 
by enrolment numbers. We are confident that the new 
structure, teamed with our talented and experienced teachers, 
will provide the best learning environment for our TWPS  
students. 
 

Next year will be the first me that our school will introduce 
Prep/1 classes. We understand there may be ini al queries or 
concerns regarding this shi . Please allow us to address some of 
the posi ve aspects of this change: 
 

Op mal Learning Environment: Our talented and experienced 
teachers have carefully curated a classroom structure designed 
to cater to varying academic and social needs. With 
differen ated English and Maths instruc on, our educators will 
work in small groups, tailoring teaching pedagogies to ensure 
each child's skills and understanding are nurtured effec vely. 
Inquiry-Based Learning: Our tradi onal TWPS Inquiry units, 
though not previously u lised for P/1s and 1/2s, are currently 
undergoing review and modifica on. The Prep and 1/2 Team 
Leaders are collabora ng to ensure consistency in curriculum 
delivery, ensuring a seamless transi on for our Grade 1 
students. 
Interac ons and Collabora on: Throughout the year, teachers 
will establish structures that foster interac ons between 

students in the Prep/1 class and those in the 1/2 classes. This 
interac on will promote a sense of unity and collabora on 
among students across different grade levels. 
 

We understand that some parents may have concerns about 
their child being placed in a Prep/1 class instead of a 1/2 class. 
Rest assured, the selec on process was based on professional 
judgement, considering academic and social suitability, along 
with friendship requests. Our teachers have me culously 
evaluated each student to ensure they are placed in an 
environment that best suits their needs for growth and 
development. It should also be noted that five local schools 
choose to u lise the Prep/1 class structure and have achieved 
excellent results for all students’ learning and wellbeing. 

2024 classes  Names 2024 Room 

Prep/1 Kiara Galea 2 

Prep/1 Sue Hrovat 3 

Grade 1/2 Samantha Rovtar 5 

Grade 1/2 Silvana Skender 6 

3/4 
Lenora Denise &  
Josh Fielding 

15 

3/4 
Val Orsillo & 
Nour  Ibrahim 

16 

3/4 Penny Koulinos  17 

5/6 Effie San glia 9 

5/6 Fil Raif 10 

5/6 
Connie Gaeta &  
Alicia Bartholomew 

11 

5/6 
Tiz Rocca &  
Alicia Bartholomew 

12 

Visual Arts Margot Sheean Art room 

Music Oscar Rosa Music room 

PE Selma Raif 
Mul -purpose 

room 

SCIENCE P-2 Najah Halabi STEM room 

STEM 3-6 Najah Halabi STEM room 

EAL support Margot Sheean Art room 

Disability  
& Inclusion 

Violeta Colakovski  Admin Building 

Student  
Wellbeing  

Gurleen Gogia Wellbeing Room 

Tutor Nick Climo Room 8 

Teacher Aides 

Genella Irons 
Carmen Bellofiore 
Kellie Firth 
Emily Kealy 
Chantelle Caruana 
Susan Van Den Berg 
 

Room 1 



 

Addi onally, it is important to note that while the class is 
labelled as ‘Prep/1’, our educators are skilled at addressing a 
diverse range of abili es within a classroom se ng. The tle 
of the class does not limit our teachers' ability to cater to 
individual student needs, ensuring each child receives the 
necessary support and challenges to progress academically 
and socially. 
 

We recognise that change can evoke concerns, but we are 
excited about the opportuni es this new class structure 
presents for our students. We are confident that through our 
dedicated efforts and your con nued support, we will create 
an engaging and rewarding academic journey for your child at 
Thomastown West Primary School. 
 

Student Reports  
The Semester 2 Student Reports were made available for 
you to view online today.  Please take the me to read them 
and have a conversa on with your child about their results, as 
well as the 2023 Student Self Assessment reflec on they 
completed this term.  
 

Victorian Fisheries Authority – Li le Angler Kits  
The Victorian Government has invested $1.5 million from the 
Recrea onal Fishing Licence Trust Fund to provide up to 
95,000 Li le Angler Kits to primary school aged children in 
Victoria. The free kits provide a wonderful school holiday 
ac vity for children with their families and help ease the cost 
of living, providing a fun ac vity close to home. Grade 5 
students have been selected based on the Victorian 
Curriculum focus, movement and motor development, and 
safety considera ons. The program is en rely voluntary. 
Schools were provided with the op on to opt out of the 
program. Our school has opted to stay in the program so that 
parents can decide whether they want their child(ren) to 
receive a free fishing kit. Parents of Grade 5 students can 
advise the school if they do not wish their child(ren) to 
par cipate for any reason whatsoever. If you would prefer 
your Grade 5 child does not receive a fishing kit, please email 
thomastown.west.ps@educa on.vic.gov.au  
 

We support parents in making decisions that align with their 
family values and beliefs. The school will give out the kit to 
year 5 children on Monday  18th December so the children 
will have a kit in me for the summer school holidays. The kits 
include a rod, reel with line, tackle tray, some tackle and 
informa on on how to use them to catch a fish. Please note 
that the tackle tray includes fishing hooks. The tackle tray will 
be wrapped in cardboard and placed inside a pocket inside 
the fishing kit bag, which will be sealed with a cable e to 
discourage students from opening their kits un l they are with 
a parent or carer.  
 

The Victorian Fisheries Authority will create a Li le Angler 
Hub on their website. It will have useful informa on, 

instruc onal videos and 
online resources about 
where and how to fish 
linking to exis ng 
resources from Fishcare 
and new resources to be 
produced just for the 
Li le Angler Kits program.  
 
 

 
 

Social Media and Age Appropriate Viewing Habits  
Please be mindful during the summer break of healthy viewing 
habits for your children. A growing number of students are 
accessing platforms and content that is well beyond their capacity 
for understanding. Children move through developmental stages 
where their brains become better equipped to interpret themes 
in the broader world. The Australian rating system is based on 
these milestones and are a good guide for what your children 
should be exposed to. With the holidays approaching and screen 
time on the rise, your cooperation in ensuring your child is 
viewing age appropriate content is appreciated.  
 

 Reading 
The best way to improve academic outcomes for your child is to 
make sure they continue to develop a love of reading over the 
holidays. If they can read daily, it gives them a 
distinct advantage over their peers in the long 
run. Bed time is a great time to curl up with a 
good book and a great habit to get into. We also 
know that students who do not read over the 
holidays will go backwards in terms of their 
academic progress, so it really pays to read, read, 
read! 
 
Permission To Teach 

Mr Cro  and I would like to congratulate 
and thank both Poleen Moshi and Nikita 
Magriplis for their work at Thomastown 
West Primary School during 2023. Since 
being granted permission to teach they 
have both embraced a steep learning curve 
and demonstrated a commitment to 
student wellbeing, learning and their own 

professional growth! Ladies, your contribu ons have not only 
enriched our classrooms but also established you both as valued 
members of the TWPS team.  
 

We hope that your experience at TWPS has been fulfilling and 
rewarding, providing valuable insights into the teaching 
profession.  We wish you all the best in your future endeavours. 
Please know that you will always be a part of the TWPS family, 
and our doors are open should you ever wish to return. 
 

Finally, I would like to extend a hear elt thank you to Mr James 
Cro  who will con nue in his Assistant Principal role next year. 
I have lost count of the number of mes during the year he has 
proven why he was the successful applicant since we interviewed 
him in 2022. Mr Cro  has risen to every challenge he has faced 
this year (especially while I have been unwell this term) with a 
growth mindset, integrity, determina on and resilience. James, 
your hard work and leadership have been commendable and 
inspiring! Well done!  
 

Educa on is Powerful, Student Voice and Agency Ma er, 
Our Teachers Make  a  Significant Difference  &   
Every Day of  Learning Counts!  
 

Wishing you all a very happy, safe, res ul holiday season! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Sandi Young    James Cro  
Principal     Assistant Principal 









 Friendly 
Reminder 



 

The MAXIM portal for ordering will close from 18/12/23. 







TWPS Student Representative Council Report 
 

On 7th December, the Thomastown West Primary School SRC held a an Out of Uniform Day to 
raise funds. We successfully raised $203.50 which was donated to the Save the Children’s’ Fund.  
A big thankyou to all the children and the families of Thomastown West who donated a gold coin 
on this day. At TWPS we are pleased to have a generous community that's eager to assist 
suffering children around the world, and everyone had a fun and enjoyable day with their peers, 
dressed in their casual clothes.                                                                                                         Salah 



Well done to all the boys and girls who are  
attending school every day.  

 

TWPS CUP OF LIFE UPDATE 
Room  2 

Term 4 
Wk 7 

Term 4 
Wk 10 

         

Room  3 
Term 3 
Wk 6 

Term 4 
Wk 1 

         

 
              

Room  4 
Term 1 
Wk 11 

Term 2 
Wk 1 

Term 2 
Wk 2 

Term 2 
Wk 5 

Term 2 
Wk 6 

Term 4 
Wk 9 

Term 4 
Wk 10 

  

Room  5          

Room  6 
Term 4 
Wk 8 

        

               

Room  9 
Term 1 
Wk 9 

Term 1 
Wk 10 

Term 3 
Wk 8 

Term 3 
Wk 9 

     

Room  10 
Term 1 
Wk 3 

Term 1 
Wk 4 

Term 1 
Wk 5 

Term 1 
Wk 7 

Term 1 
Wk 8 

Term 4 
Wk 2 

Term 4 
Wk 4 

Term 4 
Wk 11 

 

Room  11 
Term 4 

Wk 5         

Room  12 
Term 1 
Wk 1 

Term 2 
Wk 4 

Term 2 
Wk 7 

Term 2 
Wk 8 

Term 3 
Wk 7 

    

               

Room  15 
Term 1 
Wk 2 

Term 1 
Wk 6 

Term 3 
Wk 1 

Term 3 
Wk 2  

Term 3 
Wk 3 

Term 3 
Wk 4 

Term 3 
Wk 5 

  

Room  16           

Room  17 
Term 2 
Wk 3 

Term 4 
Wk 3 

Term 4 
Wk 6 

       

Room  18          



 
 

 

OUR UNIFORM SHOP 
 

Beleza Thomastown onsite campus will be  open  
January 23rd to January 25th 2024. 

 10am — 3pm. 

www.beleza.com.au 











@ TWPS 





Thomastown Neighbourhood House is working with Project Us Founda on to bring their HALAL FRESH 
FOOD BOX Food Relief Project to Thomastown.  Scan the QR code to sign up for a Halal Fresh Food Box 
comprising of fresh halal poultry and vegetable samples on a fortnightly basis (Wednesdays).  The 
Thomastown pick up point is TRAC outdoor Area, 52 Main St, Thomastown. 
 

Up and coming distribu ons to Thomastown will take place on: 

Wednesday 29th Nov 10.30am- 12pm 

Wednesday 13th Dec 10.30am- 12pm 

Wednesday 27th Dec 10.30am- 12pm 

Wednesday 24th January 10.30am- 12.30pm 

 

 

 

Click on the following link or the 

QR code below: 

 

https://

www.projectusfoundation.org/

community 




